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transnxssion, the Arabic script became the mcdiunr of the nerv nressage It soon de

veloped strongly regional variations, and many ofthese became incorporated into the

artrshc repertoire ofa cult{tre that, fodidding graphic represenErion ofliving beings,

developed calhgraphy as a primary art folm The disnnguishing dots, originally made

necessary by the merging of the forms of many o[ the letters through their evo]ution,

became part of the decorative resources of the civilization
The sacred nature of the texts origirally recorded in Hebrew, Synac, ind Arabic

scnpt, coupled with the need ro supplement the abjad with indrcation of vowels-
probably due to the introduction of unfamiliar foreign technical terms from Languages

like Greek and Persian led scholars who used the three scnpts 10 introduce vocalic
notalrons that did not corupt lhe consonantal tcxt by invadin8 the line ofletters The
6rst script to receive thrs treatment was the Syriac, then theArabic, and lastly the He
brew; in each case scholars were aware of the achievements of their predecessors To
this day, the vocalizations are used only in sacred lexts and to plevent confusion rn

unfamiliar or ambiguous words in seculaa contexts

The languages written in this region belong to three major groups: Senntic (itself
pan of Afroasiadc), Indo-European, and Altaic. The demise of Akkadian left only
represcntatives ofWest Scmihc still in use Elhiopic represenls South(west) Semitic,
and Hebrew and Aramaic rogether constitute Nortbwest Semitic; the position of Ar-
abic between those two groups is now disputed Mandaic and Syriac areAramaic lan-

SDages (while Hebrew is noo-the prominence of descendanls of Aramarc script
tbrough mucb ofAsia results from the use oI (Imperial) Aramaic as the lingua franca
of several ancient empires, rncluding the Babylonian, Persian, and lr^nian

The kanian group of languages, closely related to Indic (Indo Aryan) within the

Indo-Iraman branch of Indo-European, is diversely represented among the eprgraphic

remains of the aDcient world. They fall into two penods: Old Iranian includes Old
Persian, from southwest Iran, andAvestan, the language of the Avesta, rhe holy books

of the Zoroastrians, from tie northeasr Middle lranian languages arc attested f.om
the first century B c E (Bactrian, Panhian) to the ninth century c E. (Khwarezmian
to lhe r3th century). The Westem group includes Parthian and Mrddle Persian (de

scendant of Oid and ancestor of Modem Persian); Eastern rncludes Bactrian,
Khwarezmian (most texts in a slightly modified Arabic scripl), Sogdian, Kiotanese,
and Tumshuqese (the last two written in variants of Brahmi).

The three principal language families of InnerAsia Turkic, Mongolic, and Tun-
gusic are usually regarded as a single phylum,Altaic- The fiansmissron and adapta
tion ofAramaic scripts can be followed from TUrkic Uyghur to Mongolic Mongolian
and Oirat to Tungusic Manchu;the influence ofClinese scnpt can bc sccn in the ver
tical lines of wriling, albeit ranged from left to right-as though a page of some ear

lierAramaic script were rotated counterclockwise. Compare Syriac, written venically
but rotated clockwrse for hodzontal reading right to left; and Lepcha, rotated clock
wise from the Tibetan left to right nodel rc be read vertically right to left-

PETER T D^NIELS

The Jewish Scripts
RrcH,\RD L GoERwtrz

Thc story of the lewish sc.ipts is t}e story ofa clash between an older, Canaanite or-

thographic rradrtron and a broadet pan Near Eastenr Aramaic one It is also tbe story

of repeated rerdaptations of a simple consonant-only scripl (an abjad), and its ulti
mate expansion into a genuinely alphabetrc w.iting system. The story ot thc Jewish

scripts is lhus a grc^L deal more than the story of sectarian orthographrc tradition: It
is an important chapter in the history of wntrng

From Phoenician to Aramaic Lo Jewish script

Although Hebrew probably existed in some distrncl form as cady as the mid s€cond

millennium B c.E-, lerts broadly idendnable as such only begin to appear on the Pal-

estinian archeological scenc in the ninth century B.c.E. These texts are witten rn a

distinchre right-toleft consonantal script that differs in rts gener^j 
^ppearance, 

but
not in ils basic twenty two lettcr inven tory, from what we find in the Dead Sea Scrolls,
in medieval Jewish manuscripts, and evcn in today's modem Hebrew tcxts

(TABLD 46- r; nole later medial/nnal altemative fbrms)
Thls oldest Hebrew script was probably borrowed fiom Israel's northem coastal

neighbors, the Phoenicians, rvhose script also consisted of twenty two symbols
(sEcrroN 5) While some Phoenician dralect might actually have possessed Just
!\ven!y-two consonantal phonemes to go with these twenty-two synlbols, the Hebrew
oI the early hrst millen ium B c.E. probably possessed at least twerrty-five consonan

tal phonemes (see rABLE 46 2) Because the size ofits consonantal inventory exceed-

ed the number of symbols in thc Phoenician script, we infer that some of the bonowed
Phoenlcian letters must have taken on multiple v^lues in Hebrew the same way, lor
example. that EDglish uses 1, to .epresent the values [0] aDd [d] Duirg this period,

, ', n ft, and u.i/i were probably bivalent (tt, yl, [h, x], [+, Jl respcctively).
As it passed through successrve generations of lsraelite scnbes, the Phoenician

derived Old Hebrew script took on cenain traits that dlstlnguished it from the scripts

of its neighbors. Although the Old Hebrew scnpt has persisted among thc Samari-
tans adherents to an ancient offshoot of Judarsm {ven into recent times (colnpare

rABLE 46 2, col 2, wiLh rABLE 5.4 on page 95), among Jews this script did not out
live the many sociopolitical upheavals of the late fiast millennlum B.c E and the early
6rstmillennrumc.E, thoughin afewDeadSeaScrollsitisusedfortheNameof God

sDcrroN 46
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r^BLr 40 L: Old Hcbrew and Jewtsh Sriptsa
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Fram aboul the lwelfth century B c.E on, Aramaic-speaking peoples began to

diffuse into the Levant, and later into Palestine itself, Ieading to a slow drsplacement

ofCanaanite speaking peoples (of which the ancrent Ismelites were one, Heblew be-

ing a southern or "inland" Canaanite dialec0 A series of drstinct and signilicantly
AJamaized powers also seized conrol of Palestine These were, in lum, the Assyn-
ans, Ihe Babylonia0s, and the Persians the last of whom established one eastem di
alect of Aramaic (what we now call "Impenal" Aramaic) as the adnfnistrative
language of ttre enrireNearEast. Withio afew decadcs, Imperial Aramaic, and its own
Phoenician-denved scnpt foms (see FIGURE 5?), had achreved dominance through

oui the region. We nnd it being used, for rnstance, in Aramaic papyri produced by a

lifth century s.c.E- Jewish mrlitary colony on Eiephantine Island, opposite Aswan
(Syene), Egypt- This dominatron persrsred unlil the third century B.c E- thc century

after Alexander the Creat conquered the Near East and ushered in a new era ofGreek
cu.(ural hcgcmon\ o\cr the castern Medilenrneirn region

Desprte its replacement by Greek in official crrcles, Aramaic remained in use,

bothby local adminisrarions andby thediverse populations who Liew one or another

dialect of it as their native Language. No longer an official intemational medium oI
communication, Aramaic script forms became free to develop independently in tbe

various locall3s that used them. lt is out of this milieu that a dlstinctivc Jcwish script
beSan to take shape By the mid third century B.c E, we begin to discem a local
Judean vafiant emerging from theremnants of the Imperial Aramatc scnpt After r pe

riod of vacillatjon, during which the old Hebrew letter foms remained in use, Jews

finally settled on a locahzed Aramaic script as therrstandard This script was used for
both Hebrew- and Aramarclanguage documents.

Allhough many regional vanatrons and stylizations have arisen over the years

(e g the semi cursive Italian "Rashi" $cript used for rabbinical commentaries. see

TADLE 46 2, col- 3), the basrc formal Jewish script has remained fundamerltally the

same all the way into modem times. Traditionally, Jews have taken Sreat pride in their
formal script, especially the often beautifully omamented forms utilized in the Toral
scrolls from which Rabbis read (achrally, chant) scripturc portions in the synagogue

The standard relerence for the history ofthe scripl rs Naveh I98?;on the Hebrew

language general ly, see S6enz-B adillos I 99 3 . There is no similar volume on Aramaic

From consonan[s to vowels

One notable trait of Phoenician orthography in the early first millennium B c E. was

its defective character ln parhcular, it had no means of expressing vowels Later on

it also came to be written without any divrsions between words Hebrew and Aramaic
scribes, when borrowing this script, maintaiued the older practice of marking word
boundaries with a slash, dot, and-later on, in Aramaic-a space. They also worked

out a way of fepresenling vowels using "helping" consonants ot maUer lection$
'mothers of reading', vrz ;1 ft , [a:] and [€:], 1 ]r, lul and later [ol, and' ], lil and later
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T^BLE 46 2: Hebrev) Consonantsd
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a In the n6t and third.olumns, a rigbl hand lercr is theword-hnal fom
b OveF and underbared le1re6 repEsenr bcrtive vc4ions (i e inpoi.rcdtexh,without/dSriorwithr,Tt)
c Peftaps [j, 6];Di*onoff r99,
d Emphauc consonant
e /J > riFaber 1984, 1992

I Se Blau I982r hneLi 'vdies widely

lerl; e.g ')l'lN 'dnry (Judges I3:8) - D'tN 'd,{jy [?abo:na:J] 'lord' At lirst, malrcr
were used only for word-final long vowels (Cross and Freedman r952;Zevit r980.

Though the rmtrer brought the Hebrew and Aramaic scripts considerably closer
to what we thrnk of as true alphabets, these scripts stitl fell short because they lacked
distinct vowel symbols that could be used regardless of vowel length or posirion in
the word The Hebrcw and Aramaic scripts, that is, still focused pdmarily on syllabic
frames (e.8. *qrirt appears as OP 4/r), representrng their nuclci that is, the vowels
only in restricted contexts, and using an imprecise modincation of the consonantal
system. The development ofa full, voweled alphabet did, m fact, occur during the Iirst

sEcrroN 46 THE iEWTSH SCRIPTS 49I

rABLE 46 3: TiberianUawel Poults
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millennrum B,c,E -but not among Canaanites or Arameans, Rather, rt occDrred far_

ther west among the Greeks, who adapted and extended the Semitic script to suit their

own dialccts (sEcrloN 2r).
Despite the contemporaneous development of a full alphabet among thc Crceks,

and later the Romans, etc,, Hebrew scnbcs continued the( consonant_dominated

writing tradition, eschewing truly drstinct vowel symbols. Though their system gen_

erally conveyed a grven \,r'ri€r's basic intent, various diachronrc phonological

changes such as ,-apocope, 'quiescence, dyr- and d) monophthongization, stress

lengthening, etc , created a rift between spclling and pronunciation. As this rift wid

ened, new and extended old uses ofthe mdlr-er ai:ose to bridge the gap We oblain our

bes! view of these changes in the Dead Sea Scrolls ofthe late first milleonium B c E ,

where Freedman and Malhews (r985) discern three spelling typologjes: (a) the Proto

Rabbinic, (b) the Proto Samaritan, and (c) thc Hasmonean A fairly conservatrve

strand of the Proto Rabbinic spelling system later became the dominant orthography
for Jewish biblical manuscripts Other forms of hterature, being less constrained by

tradition, tended to vary more widely (Weinberg 1985: 7-28)
As detail-conscious methods of biblical interpretation spread, and the correct

reading of the biblical text bec^me progressrvely more critical to Jewish liturgy and

study, the nominally reformcd biblical spellings became themselves insufllcient, and

additional extensions arose Itr the early nrst millenniun c E., Greek transcriptions
apparcntly came into use as adjuncts to the Hebrew, possrbly in efforts to record the

correct pronLrnciation of vowels not covered by lhe matres (cf Vcj.ibus I97l: 4-lo)
Later on, however (abouL 600 c E.), a full solution was foundr specialized poinls or

diacri tics (TAB LD 4 6 3 ) that cou ld be co mbined with the consonants rlsed in tr ad i tion_

al spellings (Yeivin r98o, rS7-2'/4)
As an example of how these diacritjcs worked, nofe the traditional spelling of the

word 'Judah'. In the main medieval reading tradifion, the Tiberian that used in the
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nonhern Palesunian ciry of Tiberias-this word \,r'as probably pronounced UehurA.J,
although scholars today rypically r.anscibe ir as )rfrr4A * The tradirional coDsonan
ral wriring ol this word is it'it;rr, srirh rhe t rr and final it I iunctioning as matres far
[u] and [r] respectively- Combined wirh rhe special diacrirics lor lel, Iu], and [c], rhc
Tiberian spelling ofrhis wcrd is;t't:t;i', i.e rhe originat spellirg augncnLed wirh sonle
(somedmes redundant) dots and dashes In a standard biblical texr, i.t.i,ti.t! would also
carry a cantillation mdrk (at accent) to indicate stress posirion and nusical morif
(retrn 46-4). Many medieval manuscripts also show a line over rhe.r, called fiieh,
which signals a vorced fricarive Dl rader rhan stop [d] pronunciarion for rhe I (so for
ell dre nonemphatic stops, tr j i 5 5 | [v, y, 6, x, f, 0]. knowu by the mnemontc begad
le&/) Had the'1 been a srop, ldl, jr q,outd hrve been marked with a dd8ej, i e., with
acentraldot:t; similarly I ) l9n [b, q, k, p, r]) ,rg,,ialso urarks doubling, e g, ]
stands for 0ll The quesrion ol whether a dd8rj illdicates a gcmiMte or stop arricula
tron for a given consonant can ultimarely be resolved, but ofien only by reference to
0norpho)phonological prccesses Lhar fall outside our scope The Lwo Dronunciations
of l, are distillguished as lr r, [s] and u ry tJl_ Anorher mark insened inro rhe consonan_

Three main Hebrew diacriric voweycantillarion sysrems are known to scholars
today These arc: (a) the TiberiaD (mendoned above), (b) the BabyLonian, and (c) rhe
Palestinian All developed between approximarely 600 and rooo c E Toward rhe end
of thrs pe.iod, hybnd systens also protiferated. Aside lrom a few medreval tnanu-
scripts containing Aramaic Biblc translarions (called Targurns), Jewish sacred litem_
ture (e g. the Mishnah), or lirurgical poerry (piDrrrrr, rhesc diaciric sysrems-borh
hybrid and pure occur only in biblical texts Thejr purposc was to record one or an
othcr group's Dotion of how the biblical texr ought to be conectly read; the scholars
who devised and preserved rhe systenrs are known as Masoreres Most of thc diilcr_
ences between the three main Masoretic tradrtions are purely graphic; that is, rley
sho$' Lhe same overall cantiliarion pattens and vowels, but represent these by differ-
ent signs It is lrue, though, rhat a lerv of the vocalic differences rellect genuine un-
derlying dialectal divergences And, while the c^nnllation systems typically agrce on
the placement ofthe main clause and verse divisions (Aronoff r985), rhcy olten differ
substanlially in therr complexiry and handling of lesser details.

Salient featurcs of the major diacritic systcms are describcd in yeivin r98o, Rev-
cIl 1gjo, r 9j-/ , and especially Yeivin r 9 E 5 There is s hll, however, a great deal of
work left lor Lhe next generation of scholars. For cxample, Wickes r88r, rggT the
still standard nonographs on the Trbedan cantillation tnarks have noreven bcen up-
dated, still less.eplaced by more comprehensive studies_ Medieval transcnptions of
Tiberian Hebrew in Arabic charactcrs are also for the firsr rime being systematically

nop consonanr rndrcales LhrLir is pronounced as a tucrLile

a As.numcDted,. wickes I337: tGI I, Ig8r: 12

b Psalms, Provcrbs, tob

tah a\d
Wit ddition of specialized diacritics to lhe older consonantal system' a re-
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r^BLE 46-4: Tiberian Accenls (canlillarion narkt)"
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markable chan8e took place in Hcbrew wnting: ir became genuinely alphabetrc. Me-
dieval Hebrew script is, in fact, vastly more explicit and descriptivc than prinred
Westem scripts because irs cantillation signs include detailed inlbmation about
sLress, pause (a word at the end of a synlaclic unii usually assumes a somewhat dif-
ferent stress and vocalization partem, closer to a historically earlier fonn). and musi
cal pitch The great irony here rs that this system arosc only after rhe Greeks had
boffowed the Semitic consonantal script and cxtended it sysrematically to cover vow
els as weli Liturgical Hebrew script simply reircorporares and exrends rhese pnnci-
ples, hnishing the "alphabetization" process thar rhe Phoenician derived scripts
themselves had originally inspred It remains unclear whether the Hebrew cantilla-
tion marks were adapted from Greek or Syriac antecedents, or whether they arose to
gelher aSainst a corrunon backdrop ofJewish, and subsequent Christian, modal chant.

Codificatior of the medieval script
By about I2oo, the once drverse world oI medieval Jewish pointing systems had be-
come considerably more monolithic The reason for this change is that the lbenan
system, by reason of ils fullness and supposed greater accuracy, erded up supe.seding
the others (Chiesa r979 9-r7). Since rbat rrme, almost all biblical manuscripts have
car.ied Tiberi an vowcl and cantillation marks Adopri o u of the Ti berian system as the
standard for all biblical manuscripts brought to completion the process of siandard-
ization that had begun overamillennium earlier, with the devclopment ofthe narional
Jewish variant ofthe old ImpenalAramaic script. It is a remarkable but verinable facr
that anyone who can rcad a modem pnnted Hebrew Bible can, after a short period of
adjustment, read not only medieval biblical manuscrrpts, but also for instance the
Jewish-scripr manuscnpts found among the Dead Sea Scrolls (see r^BLE 46.r)

Although vowel and cantillation marks assume an impo(ant role in most medi-
eval and later biblical manuscripts and editions. nonbiblical lexts (as noted above)
generally do not carry vowel or cantillation signs. Fu(hemore, nonbiblical texts
show the same expansionistic uses of mrlre.r le.donir rhal wcrc systcmaticauy ex-
cluded from the conseNative biblicai tradition They also often differ in a fcw ancil-
lary consonantal spelling conventions, such as rhe use of I and " lor consonantal }1]

and ) respectively. Modem lsraeli printed texts contiDue libcral, nonbiblical uses of
the matle.r. Much work in developing standards for their use has in fact been done
dudng the twentieth century (Weinberg 1985. 4? r85) By way of conrrast, vowel
pointrng or nlq4ad only appears (a) in school books, (b) rn pmyer books and poerry,
and (c) in srtuations whcre a word, if le1l unpointed, lnight casiiy be nisconstrued
Cantillation marks do not appear at all any more except in printed Bible edrtions. In
effect, Israeli script, like most nonbiblical Hebrew ofthographies, owes more to wriG
ing princrples developed durinB the second millennium B.c E- than to tbe medieval
biblical scripts whose dracritics supply nuances ofpronunciarion thal serve no use-
ful purpose in, and often even impede. everyday written communicarion

(Sayce and CDwlcy r906, papyrus F,lincs I-3)

NISD uounnrN ll//l= nw Dlne, /////l lll E) );l lN9 \//a f,4

'kln !s!hlr' 25 tn! snhpl I9 mwy wh b'l 14 be
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S^MPLE Thxrs

''tf, nEnD f t:
rb hyshm trb

90) 9v nr/.r!r Iol
psk l( t%pn nwsb

nrnurD) Nnl'r irDS t)''llN 'n! rf N'e IDN

hyhtbml '!ryb nwsl lkydr' yhp rb 'yp rm'

l'i)I) 't Nl!'r )v nnt 9rr) llD 'T N'D]N N'l'l'
ndb' yz 'nyd 1' lzy.w lgdl nws yz 'yn1r' 'vndv

J

2

3

I
2_

J

I,
2

_l

I
2.

3

Transliteration b 14 l'b h\{' ywm 19 lPhns lnt 25

Normalization: 6^ 14 la-'rb hn yom 19 la pahons ianat 25

Glo.r.tr on l4th Ab that day 19 Pahons year 25

'fthlsi mlk' PY' br PhY 'jrdykl lswn

'Anahli{sta mrLlk-.I 'amar Pi'a bar Pahi 'aradEkal la-San

Aftaxerxes king the said Pia son of P.khi hrrilder of Aswan

bytr) lmbthyh brt mhsyh br YdnY)

birat-a la-Mibtahya barat Mahsey:i bar Yadanya

fodress the to-Mibtachra daughterof Machscia son of Yedoniah

'.-y' zy swn ldgl wrYzt rl dYn' zY

'Aramey-a dr Snn la-d6grl warizat'al dlna di
Aramean lhe of Aslvan of division.of Warizat concerning lawsurt whiclr

'bdn bswn npd/rt 'l ksP

rbad nr ba-Sun npr/ol il kd.rP

did-we ln-Aswan sui(?) regarding silver

'On the I4Ih ofAb, that is, day r91h of (tlle EgyptiaD month) Pahons, ycar 25 of
Anaxerxes lhe king, Pia son ofPakhr, a builder ot'Aswan, the for!.ess, said to

Mibiachia, daughter olMachseia son olYedanra the Aiamecn' belongrng to ihe

theWanzal division at Aswan "Concemrng the lawsuit we rndertook in

Aswan-a suit(?) rcgarding silver (and other belongings) "

-AP 14, lines r 3 (Cowley rg23: 41-43; Po en a .l Ya .ni 1989: t8 39)

IMPERIAI- ARAMAIC

FrcuRr 57 IntroducLion o a quitclaim rvnttcn aLElephanline 26Angnsr,l4o u c r:
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Nore: The docunent goes on Lo soLe lha! Pra and Mibtlchir's dilison ofPrcpcny h satisfacrory Io Pra, and

rhat hewill not litigaleast turlher on this natter Note drccosmoPolit,n seuing: this docunen( re.ords a prop'

edy sedlcment bereeen i rcertrly divorced EgyptiM-.amed bu'lder turd his Jewsh wife

HEBREw wITH TTBERIAN vocALIzATIoN

Stress falls on the last syllable of each word urless otherrvise marked-

r:lsT nf lD: ,l'll1? ln rrNY? oN

sere)ah lei nattuy e\6ne<ab ndh 0n'asam mi'

r. Transliterarion: wayy6'mar0 )im masarno hcn

2 Transcrrytion: wajJoim(a)r-u: ?im mcJsc: nu: ie:n
3 Gloss: and-said{hey if found-we favor

:l.tDN')e

0rem'oyyawe

n.rtir nN nr':!! )N irlfx! l'l?I) ]lNi,l
nddrayyah !e' dn.ribe'at La' azzuh5'al ekad,bi'al !'ozzah

be'encka
bate:'ne.xc.
1n-eyes-your

r. )al ta'ibiran0 )e! hayyardan
2. ?al ta:-taviirer-nu: ?€€ haj-jarde:n

J not may-you cause-cross-us Acc the-Jordan

'Then they said, 'lf we have found favor with you, le! this land be given to us,

your servants, as a permanent possession. Do not make us cross the Jordanr"'
Numben 32:5 Aot the phonelics, see Khan 1990, n: I)

IsRAELT HEBREw

f,ir5 "olniJit rDo" nPIn! l!'rv N'n 1-)n5 n'vlr"riPljPne
b6rl "m0tdheh rps' tqzhb nyyd' 'yh kntt hysnddraqn'dh<

npir9 n', rvl-rn5 n'v)lriPltn ,]]l )u in'DNb llnl ...,1:l!'vi1
t6yhl hyns' k"ntl hysnadroqnodh ,rbd l! 6tyn'l yrhw rnbbysh

l$)!nDn ,tRTPr orN )r, rry-teor n)E PIInD r5)

nyyn'tmh ,l'rsyb md' lil rze<-rpsw hkrb qyzhm ylk

r. yuttan 'e! hd'a-re!
2. jutta:n ?e0 h.:'Sc:r€ts
j. let.be given Acc the-land

TransLierarion: hq1nqir.lansyh ltn"k hy'
Transcriphon: ha konkordants'ja la-ta'nax hi
Gloss: the-concordance to the-Tanakh that

"spr hehat0m" lr6b hsybbir, .- wbry
'sefer he xa'tum l-rov ha-tsi'bur va ha're
book the-sealed to-most of the-public and-here

hazz6'r la(ibediika la':aht)zz:a

haz-zo:o latfavr:'be:xJ lai?^x'rzz):
the-this to-servalrtsyour as-possession

utu rr"liPil-'ln)l
0nli ld6qh-ybtkb

)dyyn bhzqt
?a'dajin b-xez'ka1

still rn presumption

l'}myt6 !l dbr,

la-?amito Jel da'var
as the rruth of thing

I,
2

3

I,
2,

l
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r hq6nq6rdansyh ltn'k 'suyh lhy6t kli mhzyq brkh

2 ha konkordantsJa la-ta'nax ?asuja ll-hjot kli maxaziq braxa

J the-concordance to the-Tanakh made lo-be tool hoider.of blesslng

r. wspr 'ezt Lk[ 'dm by5r1, hmt'nyyn bktby

2 v-'sefer '?ezer l-xol ?a'dam b-jisra'?el ha mit?anyen b-xitve

J. and-book of help to-everyperson rn-Israel the-interested in-scriptures of

r hq6d! ihn
?. harkodeJ Jerla-nu

_1. the+oliness which-to-us

'A concordance of the Bible is strll considered a "sealed book' by most of the

public But the truth of the matter rs that a concordance of the Bible can

serve as a beneficial reference tool lor anyone in Israel interested rn our holy

scriptures. Even'Shoshdn t985 I.
Nore: L,all is.n acronyo lor thc tbrec conponents of Lhe Bible: Toroh, Nevi'in Kr,viu re Law, dre

Prophots, dd thc Wridngs'
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SFC TION 47

Aramaic ScriPts

for Aramaic Languages
PEl ER T DANIELS

Aramaic was lhe lingua franca of So Lh\l'cstAsia from early in the llrsl n1illenniuln

8 c E until the Arab Conquest in the mid seventh century c E Contemporary \\'ith the

Drm sc0s whjch have beconc predominantly Muslim); and as the lirurgical l^nguag-

es of t$,o sec(s for which cxrsive scripts arose. Syriac fbr cc(ain Chrisiians rnd Man

daic iirr Mande.tns Syriac is the vchiclc lirr a vast literatLrrc (its CoLden Agc was

know|, bllt its script hLts undergone the most irrtcresting development ol any abled

Classical SYt iac

r946) Tbe fullcst cliscussron of Syriac paleography is Pirenne 1963

Three kinds of cousonants

There arc three main varieties of Synac writing Oldest is fie trlla 
'8?lo; 

durng lhe

Go1<len Age rherc came about a schisn in tl)e Syrian church, on Chnslological

Ac(NosLEDCr\tENr: I Nn cxirenrely gt,tclul ro Bob

rdtrovemensto Llelreatd.ntolClassicalSyriac
Hohermm io. hG ca'cful .cding of aDd ma.'f.ld


